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Master-Slave Application for the Tornado warning using 

Netbell PA System and Koda100 controllers. 

 

Background: I have a case with 3 buildings and we want to build a tornado warning system. Any person 

on the plant floor/office can press a Tornado Alarm switch if a tornado is spotted and it will ring from all 

speakers in our facility for two minutes. After two minutes it will turn off automatically. I’m wondering if 

your products can do it. 

 

 

Device to use: 

1. Netbell-NTG-H6: for Building 1, 6 speakers in total 

2. Netbell-NTG-H5: for Building 2 and Building 3, 5 speakers in total. 

3. Koda 100: The Koda 100 will be used as a slave controller, to connect a push switch to activate 

the pre-recorded emergency alarm sound stored in the Netbell-NTG PA system controller over 

the network. 

https://www.linortek.com/store/netbell-ntg-h20-extra-loud-multi-function-horn-speaker-system-with-pa-system-controller/
https://www.linortek.com/store/netbell-ntg-h20-extra-loud-multi-function-horn-speaker-system-with-pa-system-controller/
https://www.linortek.com/store/koda-100-tcp-ip-ethernet-i-o-relay-controller-2-digital-inputs-2-relay-outputs/


 

 

4. Alarm Switches: 6 switches will be placed across the buildings, marked on the map as A, A1, A2, 

B, B1, B2. The alarm switch will be connected to each Koda 100 slave controller and the Netbell-

NTG PA system controller digital input. 

Challenges: 

We need to build a networked master-slave system so that each device can talk to each other over the 

network. In this case, we use the Netbell-NTG on each building as the master controller, every Koda 100 

is set as slave controller. Then link the Netbell-NTG on each building together so that when someone 

pushes either switch, it will ring all the speakers. 

Wiring: 

1. Wire Netbell PA system and an alarm switch 

 

2. Wire Koda 100 with an alarm switch 
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Software configurations: 

Each Linortek controller includes built-in remote function that you can use one device to control the 

other. To use this feature, you will need to link the devices together through their IP address so that they 

can talk to each other over the network. 

As we stated in the Challenge section, we will use the Netbell-NTG as the master controller, and the Koda 

100 as the slave. Link each of the slave controllers to the master in the same building, then link the two 

master controllers together (two ways, Master A links to Master B, Master B links to Master A). 

To use the Master-Slave feature, we encourage you NOT to use DHCP on your controllers, use a static IP 

or a specific IP address if your network allows. That way, in the event of a power outage, you will not 

need to reset IP addresses. To use static IP on your remote controller, go to Configure - Network Config 

page, uncheck Enable DHCP box, enter the IP address assigned to that device, then click the SAVE 

CONFIG button. 

If the slave controllers are not on the same network, you will need to port the controllers to the Internet, 

so that you can obtain a web address, then link the web address to the master controller. 

Here are the steps we will need to perform in order to set up the system: 

1. Link the slave controllers to the master 

2. Link the push switch to a relay 

3. Link the slave relay to master relay 

1. Slave (KODA100) Devices Setup 

In order to make the devices to talk to each other, the first step is to link the MASTER controller to the 

SLAVE controllers through its IP address. 

1.1 To link the Master controller IP address to the Slave controller, login to your Slave device, go to 

Configure menu, then select Remote Device Config from the drop-down menu. 

1.2 On the Remote Device page, enter your remote device information, including Device Name, IP 

Address, Login User Name and Password. 



 

 

Click Save Config button after finish. 

The Remote Devices page for each Slave controller will look like this: 

 

1.3 Link the relay - Use the Slave controller relay to trigger the Master controller relay 

Go to Service - Relays, select Relay 1, click the Edit icon, you will be at the Set Relay page. 

Name: Give this relay a name 

Relay Type: If you are not using the relay at the Slave and only to control the Master relays, just 
select Remote. 

Width: If you use a push switch to trigger the relays, once you push the switch, the relay should be 
on until you release the button. But just in case, we would suggest giving the relays a maximum 
duration so that it won’t be on forever. For example, if you want the relay to be on for 2 minutes, put 
2 here, then select Min from the next box. 

Pulse Width Multiplier: Select Min if you want the relays to be on for 2 Minutes as the sample 
above. 

Location ID: Enter the remote devices ID (from 1-8) which we set on Remote Device Setup page; the 
first column No. is the device ID. 

Relay at Location: From 1-8, depending on which relay you want to control on the slave controller. 

Click the Save button, the Master relay has been linked to the Slave relay. 
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1.4. Use Digital Input to Control Relay(s) 

You can use a digital sensor or a push switch connecting to one the digital inputs to trigger the relays 
on slave and master controllers. When wiring the push switch to the digital input, please open the 
enclosure of your controller, make sure the digital input switch is at PU position. 

Login to the master controller webpage to setup. When you press the push button, the relay will be 
turned on until released. 

Set digital input to trigger a relay 

To set the push switch to trigger the relay, go to Services – In/Out page, click Input 1 (IN1) edit icon 
if you connect the switch to input 1, you will be at Set Digital Input page. 

Name: You can set a 15-character name for this input. This name goes in the bar at the top of the 
display. 

USE: Sets this input to active. When this box is checked, it will turn the input number indicator to 
green. 

Type: Select State, this is for knowing if an input is on or off. 

Display: This selection lets you change the display type used. 

Relay L/T: Enter 1L, which means this input is linked to relay 1. 

Click SAVE button. 



 

 

 

2. Master (Netbell-NTG) Devices Setup 

2.1 This step is very important. You have to connect both Netbell-NTG between each other to 
turn on all speakers in all buildings. If you skip this step, the Master controllers (Netbell-
NTGs) will only trigger their own speakers. Follow to Step 1 of this Application and add 
another Netbell-NTG to the Remote devices list. Repeat this step for each Master controller. 

2.2 In this case we need to play the Tornado alarm sound for 2 minutes. There is no standard 
sound on Netbell-NTG sound list with the same duration, but you can create any other 
sound and save it on the built-in Micro SD card. Please refer to Page 17 of the Netbell-NTG 
User Manual. 

2.3 Go to Settings – Settings to set Audio system. For instructions of how to set Audio, please 
refer to Page 10 of the Netbell-NTG User Manual. 

2.4 Set Relay 

We have already explained above how to set Relay for Slave controllers (step 1.3). In this 
case we use Netbell-NTG to trigger Relay1 and Relay1 on Second Netbell-NTG, therefore we 
need to change Relay type: Normal and Remote. 
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2.5 Assigning Audio tone to Relay 

The following screenshot will use the pre-recorded tone named “TORNADOW” for an 
example. 



 

 

2.6 Use Digital Input to Control Relay(s) 

This step is completely identical to Step 1.4 of this Application. 

 

 

All steps listed above have to be done for both Netbell-NTG controllers and all Slave Koda100 
controllers. 

 

The Results: 

At this point, when there is a tornado warning anyone can push the Warning button and it will turn on all 
speakers in the facility. After 2 minutes it will turn off automatically. 


